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MINUTES OF THE ASHTON HAYES PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
The Parish Room, West End, Ashton Hayes.  Monday 8 September 2014 at 8.30pm. 

 
PRESENT 
Cllr. Jane Colville - Chairman   
Cllr Lisa Allman Cllr Naomi Deynem Cllr Georgina Lloyd-Watts 
Cllr Stephen Davenport Cllr Dave Lee Cllr Trevor Scadeng 
Cllr David Wilson   
   

Members of the public  - 5  
   

Acting Clerk - Richard Salmon  
   

173. APOLOGIES.  Cllr Garry Charnock – Family commitment  
 Cheshire West & Chester  Cllr Eleanor Johnson.    
 Cheshire Police Constable Steve Trow   
 
174.  DECLARATION OF INTERESTS.   
Cllr Lisa Allman....for planning application in respect of Orchard Croft 
Cllr. Jane Colville for agenda item 8, as Chairman of the Community Café Group, an Outside Bodies 
Interest. 
 
175.  MINUTES 
Resolved unanimously that the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting, as circulated, held on 14 
July 2014 be signed by the Chairman as a correct and true record. 

176. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
Prior to this meeting at 7.00 pm the Chairman, Councillors and Clerk had held a surgery, an 
opportunity for members of the public to raise any matters of concern, the following points were 
discussed and appropriate action will be taken as required by the Chairman, Councillors, and the 
Clerk . 
 

• Golden Lion, Right to Bid/Buy , progress chasing as to where CWaC are vis a vis contact with 
owner  

• The new Road Speed Indicators are now believed to be operational but unclear as to reason 
for delays  

• The speed and safety of the accompanying entourage with today’s Cycle Race which passed 
through the village and was unprecedented. 

• Early day planning proposals for the former garages site, Peel Crescent from prospective 
purchasers.  

• The sighting of rats in the village in particular around Kelsall Road area. 
• Smell from manure and fertiliser spreading across land in and around the village. 
• Grass verges mowing and hedge management …specifically down Ashton Lane, towards main 

road where hedges are overgrown and make pedestrian journeys difficult and potentially 
dangerous. 

 
177. ACCOUNTS 
Resolved unanimously that the Accounts as circulated be accepted.1 
Resolved unanimously that a payment of £112.10 be made to the Clerk for Postage, Telephone 
Calls & Mileage which relates to activity over a number of months  
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178. PLANNING 
Resolved unanimously: Council accepted the Planning Register to date as circulated.2 
Application 14/03443/FUL. Extension & loft conversion at Orchard Croft, Duck Lane. 
Resolved unanimously: That comments for this application be delegated to the Clerk, based on 
reports from councillors. 3 
 
 
Application 14/03705/CAT. Removal of needle pine tree at Ye Olde Shop, Peel Hall Lane, 
Council agreed no observation. 
 
179. NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
The Chairman as Chairman of the Neighbourhood Development Plan Working Group updated 
Council 4 
Resolved unanimously: Council make £3,000 available for furtherance and completion of the NDP 
given that the grant funding made available to the Parish Council for this exercise has now been 
spent. 
 
180. COMMUNITY CAFÉ 
Having declared an interest in this Agenda Item, the Chairman had presented a written report prior to 
the meeting which detailed the progress made to date. 5 
 
 

The meeting closed at 8.50 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 

Signed…………………… ……..........                       Date.................................... 

 

Inserted following these minutes. 
1 Cash Book 
2 Planning Register 
3 Comments Application 14/03443. 
4 NDP Report 
5 Café Report 
 
 
 
 
 
The date of the next meeting Monday 13 October 2014 
 

Richard Salmon 
09/09/14 
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2. Ashton Hayes Parish Council   Planning Register 2014     
 Received No. Location Description PC Observation Min.Page Result 

19 17/01/14 14/00166/FUL Brookside Cottage  Extension  Support 37 Permission 
20 25/01/14 14/00255/CAT 3 Carters Cottages Felling of Silver Birch None  Consent 
21 30/01/14 14/00341/CAT Grange Cottage Works to 23 trees Observation  37 Consent 
22 22/04/14 14/01444/FUL Brookside Cottage Conservatory  (Amendment) Support  37 Refused 
23 09/05/14 14/01865/FUL Ashton Lane 15 Affordable Houses Oppose 50 Refusal 
24 30/05/14 1402131/OUT Kelsall Road Temporary Accommodation Oppose 51 Refused 
25 28/06/14 14/02458/FUL Cafe, Horton Lane Siting 14 camping pods Support 53 Approval 
26 22/08/14 14/03443/FUL Orchard Croft, Duck Ln Extension, Loft conversion.     
27 02/09/14 14/03705/CAT Ye Olde Shop, PHLane Removal Pine & Replace None 55  
28 09/09/14 14/03658/FUL 29 Peel Crescent. Extension      
29 10/09/14 14/3663/FUL New Farm,  Ashton Ln. Extension    

Richard Salmon 10/09/14 

 
 
3. Application No:  14/03443/FUL 
Proposal:  Single storey extension to rear, loft conversion and alterations to windows/doors 
Location:  Orchard Croft, Duck Lane, Ashton Hayes, Chester, CH3 8BN 
Parish:  Ashton Hayes 
 
The proposal was reviewed by Georgina Lloyd Watts and David Wilson of Ashton Hayes Parish Council. 

The development property although presently a bungalow has two storey buildings to three sides so the plans 
are accepted as appropriate. 

We discussed the plans with the neighbours on all sides. The neighbours to the east and south expressed 
concerns that their privacy would be compromised by the addition of rooflights to these sides and we support 
their request that the glass in these windows should be of obscured glass. 

To assist in the retention of privacy for neighbouring properties and recognising that Orchard Croft lies within a 
conservation area the mature fruit trees to the east and south of the property should be retained.                                                                                                                                     
17/09/14 

 
 
 
4. Neighbourhood Development Plan ….report to Parish Council  
 
Introduction 
The Neighbourhood Plan has been being worked on by a working group on behalf of the Parish Council and 
chaired by the current Chairman of the Parish Council. The decision to proceed with a Neighbourhood 
Development Plan was taken by the PC in 2012 as being something that would assist the village in influencing 
its development over the next 20/25 years. At the point the neighbourhood Planning Team started working on 
this there was no budget identified for it although the PC were aware that this activity could be expensive given 
the complexity of the exercise . The PC for this reason together with the consideration of other factors decided 
to both increase the precept that year and were also prepared to  ring fence some funding  in order to pay for 
the costs that would inevitably arise. In the meantime though the team were successful in bidding for funding 
that was being made available nationally for the development of Neighbourhood Plans and this has meant that 
for some time we avoided there being any need for the PC to spend money on this area of activity. 
 
Current position  
The Plan is being written and policies being consulted on via a widespread household survey plus a second 
stage housing needs survey. The intention of all in the team is to finish our internal activity as close to the end 
of 2014 as possible even though there would then be a number of external stages to be gone through …these 
would be in the hands of the Local Authority though  
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We have recently commissioned Cheshire Community Action to provide some further support to us in the form 
of consultation, advice and the drawing up of two surveys to go out shortly to the community. Without this 
expert advice and additional input we would be very much less able to deliver the Plan                                                                                                                                                       
 
Further stages 
Two surveys are due out very soon. The first relates to all the policies we have been developing and  
it will go to all households and will we hope be well received and responded  to . We will on the basis of the 
responses be making necessary changes to the policies. The other survey relates to housing need and is the 
second part of this consultation exercise and will be targeted on the group who expressed interest in housing 
need when the first stage of this exercise was undertaken several months ago. 
The responses will need collating but once that has been done we can draw the plan together and produce a 
pre-submission draft which will then go out widely to the community. Once we have had feedback on this and 
made further adjustments the draft plan goes to CWaC who scrutinise it and send it out for comment to others 
in the Council and other formal statutory consultees 
Once the Council have approved the plan as being ready for an external evaluation followed by   a referendum 
they will appoint an independent inspector who will consider the whole Plan, the evidence base, the process 
undertaken from start to finish etc 
The plan then goes out to a referendum and if a majority of those who voting vote in a positive way it will be 
accepted and published. 
 
Expenditure to date  
We received a grant of £7,000 although so far have only been paid £6,300 …the remaining £700 will 
comethrough as we conclude the work and produce the plan. 
Our expenditure has been on whole  range of items including venue costs for meetings and consultation 
exercises, printing costs, an extensive  environmental survey , consultant advice and support .We have 
ensured that where we could we conserved the funding and there are several examples we could give where 
this has been achieved. 
At the end of the financial year 2013/14 we had spent in total £3,319 of the grant and so far this year [2014/15] 
we have spent a further £1,670 meaning that of the total grant made available to us we have approximately 
£2,000 remaining. This is required to part fund a further commission of CCA [Cheshire Community Action] 
which we have had to proceed with very recently in order that we have a chance of completing the Plan by the 
end of the calendar year.  
 
Further budget requirement 
We have just commissioned CCA to undertake some further work with us to ensure we are covering all bases 
and are not overlooking some key requirements in the final stages. This further commission will cost around 
£2,500 and will need paying in November 2014 and this would then leave us with a shortfall. We will also have 
further costs to consider in connection with the concluding stages of the plan. These includethe printing and 
distribution costs, venue costs and other consultation event costs . I would estimate that the sum of £3000 
should be sufficient for this unless any unanticipated costs emerge over the next few months. If the Parish 
Council are minded to commit this funding on the understanding that any uncommitted funds get returned to 
the Parish Council that would be appreciated by the NPT who are working hard to complete this complex piece 
of activity on behalf of the PC and the wider community. 
 

08/09/14 
 
 
5. Report to Parish Council on the Community Café ….the Pavilion Café  
Introduction 
This report is to update the Parish Council concerning the setting up and operation of the Pavilion café [a 
Community Café]. The Parish Council and Councillor Eleanor Johnson have been generous in providing some 
start up funding support to this venture and whilst it is very early days an attempt is made in this report to 
identify expenditure to date plus takings and profit. 
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Organisational status 
The Café is being run as part of and under the umbrella of AHSRA which is appropriate given that it is located 
in the Pavilion itself. The managements committee of the café will be a subcommittee of AHSRA and the terms 
and Conditions are currently being finalised. A Planning Team consisting of 10 individuals has been meeting 
for the last few weeks, planning and ensuring delivery of this resource and during October that Planning Team 
will conclude its business and the Café Management Committee; a Sub Committee of AHSRA will be formed. 
 
Volunteers  
The Community Café is being run entirely by volunteers and there are around 26 who are able to commit to 
ensuring that at each session there are 3 volunteers to form a team in the café to set it up beforehand, to serve 
whilst it is open and then to clear up once it closes. Currently all volunteers are being introduced to the routines 
of the café and offered training. 
 
Café layout and equipment 
The café has had to be designed from scratch taking account of the fact that it was never built to provide such 
a facility and in order that the football teams and AHSRA are still able to use it as intended and do not feel 
encroached upon. As a consequence the plans for the café had to deliver something that could be set up and 
dismantled before and after each session if necessary. The Planning team have alsoshown great ingenuity in 
respect of the use of the existing and very limited space, storage opportunities and surface area. 
The choice of equipment purchased has been undertaken carefully, always carefully considering price options 
and priorities. We have also where it makes practical sense to do so borrowed equipment [ eg. ice cream 
freezer] or opted to purchase an item pending having secured funding for what is felt to be required in the long 
terms [e.g. kettle v hot water heater]. In some instances small items have been donated or made [ e.g. table 
decorations and aprons ]. AHSRA have agreed to split the costs of some purchases where they are items they 
had already identified as being necessary. The following major items have been purchased now or are on 
order; 
1. 6 tables 
2. Drinks cooler 
3. Coffee machine 
4. Crockery 
5. Cutlery 
6. Cake plates and covers  
7. Till and accounting system 
8. Additional work surface 
9. Additional cupboard 
10. Tablecloths , tea towels, aprons 
11. Menu Boards 
12. Initial food stock  
13. Initial cleaning stock 
14. Necessary electrical work to provide additional points and ensure the extractor fans work properly  
15. Locks for cupboards and freezer and  keypad  
16. Bespoke and portable display and serving counter [on order ] 
17. Volunteer training in food safety] 
The above purchases account for almost all the initial start up grant of £3,500. We are aware of the fact that 
the Community Shop have generously proposed a donation to the Café of £500 subject to a decision about this 
being made at the Community Shop AGM later this month. We are also to submit a grant application before the 
end of September to CWaC for a Rural Support Grant for a further £2,000. The additional £2,500 will allow us 
to purchase some of the outstanding items which have also been prioritised as follows; 

1. Publicity /advertising equipment …Banners ,` A` frames etc 
2. A retractable  awning over the patio  [AHSRA have offered to share the cost of this item] 
3. A hot water heater  
4. Fridge  
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5. An ice cream freezer which takes up  less space than the existing borrowed freezer 
6. Replacement chairs  
7. Additional tables for patio area 

 
Café trade, demand and revenue expenditure 
We are close to completing our Business Plan although as it is still such early days some of the figures and 
financial predictions cannot be definite. 
The café will have been open to the general public only for 7 sessions by the time the Parish Council meets on 
8/9/14. In addition there have been 2 ‘dry run’ sessions for friends and family in order to allow the volunteers to 
experiment with the routines and systems. 
The launch event was very busy with a lot of customers despite the poor weather. Since then trade has been 
steady and definitely best when the weather is good and people have the option of sitting outside either on the 
patio or on the seating in the field itself. A range of groups have already used the café …young families, 
couples enjoying a walk, older people etc . Comments have been very favourable to date and tend to be about 
the setting, the quality of the food and drink and the welcome customers receive. 
Whilst we continue to tweak our prices and pricing system so we ensure our takings enable us to be financially 
viable the customers to date would seem to have been generally happy with these and have seemed to feel 
they are within an acceptable range. 
To date our takings have been averaging out at just over  £100 per session [ currently we are open for 
business on  3 x 2 hour sessions a week]although given the short time we have been operating it is hard to be 
so specific .If we remove the VAT element  [20%] we can begin to estimate  that the profit on this which will be 
around 30% to 40 %  will provide  an annual profit of around £5,000 and more if we run other sessions either 
as one offs or on a regular basis. 
We are not paying a formal rent to AHSRA given that we are part of them. Our income goes direct into their 
accounts although it is clearly ring fenced so that the café will be able to use some of its income over time to 
buy more equipment and improve its operation. 
The remainder will be used to ensure the Playing Field and Play Equipment is well maintained and continues 
to be well used and enjoyed by the local community and people from the surrounding areas  
 
Conclusion 
This project has got off to a very positive start and shows sign of going to be a great success. The enthusiasm 
surrounding it from people who are already using itand will be using it regularly and from the significant group 
of volunteers who have come forward to assist is really encouraging. The members of the Planning Team 
deserve a special mention as they have worked so hard over the last few weeks and have achieved so much 
in such a short time. Their individual skills and experience have added up to a powerful force .In addition the 
support obtained from others including the Parish Council, our Ward Councillor, the Community Shop, AHSRA 
and Timebank have been and will in the future be very important factors in our success. 
 


